BINDSCHADLERAND •:

MODELS FOR VENUS TESSERATERRAIN

topography. In contrast, tessera terrain is commonly
characterized
by a steep-sided
plateaushape.Domal uplifts are
commonlycharacterized
by largerift zones(e.g., Beta andAtla
regiones),andall domalupliftscontainat leasttwo large(-200
km diameter) shield volcanoes[McGill et al., 1981; Janle et
al., 1987; Stofan et al., 1989; Senskeand Head, 1989]. The
only shield-typevolcanic structureobservedin the tessera
terrain is located in Tellus Regio (Figure 5a) and is no more
than 50 km in diameter. Moreover, depositsrelated to the
volcano clearly embay tesserastructures,indicatingthat the
featurepostdatesdeformation.
Some of the differencesbetweendomal uplifts and tesserae
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wouldrequirea minimum
of 1025J, assuming
a latentheatof
fusionof 400 kJ kg'1. This corresponds
to the entireglobal
heatlossfor Venusovera periodof ~105years,basedon a
nominalrateof 3.4x1013W [Solomon
andHead, 1982].Sucha
differentiationevent might occur over a much longerperiod of
time. However, relaxation of stressesdue to underplating
should occur quickly. The characteristic time for such

relaxation
isx =4nlX/pg3,,
where
I.tismantle
viscosity,
pis

density, and )• is the characteristicwavelengthof a region of
noncompensatedtopography [Turcotte and Schubert, 1982].

For )• =1000km (e.g.,LaimaTessera),
I.t= 1021Pas, andp =
3000 kg m'3, we find x = 1.6x104 years.Thus a single

might be explainedif tesseraerepresented
older, more evolved differentiationevent of the suggestedscalewould requiremore
mantleupwellings,in which the mantlesourcehas died out or energy than is available from the planet. The organized
movedaway.However,no structures
are apparentin the tessera structuralpattern of the Ttr requiresthat the geometryof the
terrain that representgood candidatesfor alteredor degraded intrusion in plan view and thus the orientation of principal
versionsof rifts or large shield volcanoes.Regionsof tessera stressesremain approximatelyconstant.It is highly unlikely
are presenton the flanksof bothBell [Barsukovet al., 1986; that repetitiveintrusionevents,at least 106 yearsapartto
Janle et al., 1987] and Beta regiones [Bindschadler et al., satisfy heat flow constraints, could also repeat the same
1990a; Campbell et al., 1989]. In both cases, the tessera geometrytime after time. Althoughunderplatingmay occuron
terrain appear to be relatively old, embayed by plains Venus, it doesnot appearto be feasibleas a mechanismfor the
volcanism.While it is possiblethat the formationof thesefew productionof the observedhigh topographyand deformation
small regions of tessera is related to mantle upwelling, of tesserae.
availabledata stronglysuggestthat mostregionsof tesseradid
not form in this way.

SeafloorSpreadingAnalogy

This model is based upon the hypothesisthat a process
analogousto seafloor spreadingoccursin westernAphrodite
Emplacement of a large volume of low-density (crustal) Terra [Head and Crumpier, 1987] and has been suggested
to
intrusivematerial at or near the crust-mantleboundaryshould apply specificallyto Laima Tessera[Head, 1990b]. As modeled
result in surfaceuplift and deformation(Figure 8). On the basis by Sotinet al. [1989], spreadingon Venusis expectedto result
of the distribution of elevations for the tessera terrain, in crustal thicknessessomewhat greater than on Earth (-15
Nikolaevaet al. [1988] suggestthat tesseraterrainis composed km), due to higher averagemantletemperature.To producethe
of highly feldspathic material, such as anorthosite. Rapid relatively high elevations and thick crust of tesseraterrain, a
emplacementof low-densitymaterial such as anorthositenear region of anomalously high mantle temperature (e.g., a
the crust-mantleboundary can be modeled as a gravitational hotspot) is required, similar to the situation postulatedby
relaxationprocess,in which surfacetopographygrowsin order Sotin et al. [1989] for Ovda Regio. On Earth, enhancedcrustal
(up to -9 km greaterthanaverage)are foundalong
to balance the excess low-density root at depth. thicknesses
Intruded/underplatedmaterial could be of either basaltic or the Mid-Atlantic Ridge at its intersection with the Iceland
anorthositiccomposition; the only requirement is that it be hotspot[Pallmason
and Saemundsson,
1974].Thus a spreadingless dense than underlying mantle materials. Underplatingis like process appears to be capable of producing a
predicted to result in uplift and extensionaldeformationof the topographically high region characterized by relatively
surface [Bindschadler, 1990]. Unless underplatingproceeds shallow compensation.
Structures
createdby the spreading
process
on Earth'include
very rapidly and has occurred relatively recently, gravity
anomaliesshould only reflect the thickened crust. There are fracturezonesand abyssalhills in approximately
orthogonal
severalreasonswhy such a model is unlikely to explain the orientations.
The exactmechanism(s)
by which abyssalhills
formationof any of the typesof tesseraterrain.
form on Earth is controversial,but both spreading-related
Surface deformation due to underplatingis exclusively extensionand volcanismare thoughtto contribute.Tectonic
extensionalin nature. Observationssuggesta compressional processesassociatedwith near-spreadingcenter extension,
originfor subparallelridgedterrain(Tsr), aswell asmuchof the thrusting,and block rotation are thought to dominateslow
disruptedterrain (Tds), which sharestransitionalboundaries spreading
ridges(-1-3 cm yr-1 full spreading
rate)[e.g.,
with the Tsr. Trough and ridge terrain (Ttr) structuresare Harrison and Stieltjes, 1977; Macdonald, 1986], while
consistentwith extensionaldeformationbut require that the episodic volcanism occurring at the ridge crest becomes
important
alongmedium
(-3-9 cmyr'1) andfast
underplating event create a highly organized orthogonal increasingly
pattern of structures.
spreading
ridges
(>9cmyr-1)[Kappel
andRyan,1986;
Barone
The volume,surfacearea,and heat input corresponding
to and Ryan, 1988; Pockalny et al., 1988]. Suggestedrates of
suchan intrusionare extremelylarge. For Tellus Regio alone, spreadingon Venus [Kaula and Phillips, 1981;Crumpler and
Crustal Underplating

the intrusion
wouldcorrespond
to a surfaceareaof -1.5x106 Head, 1988; Sotin et al., 1989] are in the range of slow

km2. Assuming
a relativelylargedensitycontrast
betweenspreadingridges. On the basisof our understanding
of the
intrusive material and mantle material (20%), a minimum of

terrestrialspreadingprocess,abyssalhills on Venus shouldbe

7.5x106km3 of underplated
material
is required
to support
the predominantlytectonicin origin, consistentwith the tectonic
topography of Tellus Regio through Airy isostasy. To

originof ridge andtroughstructures
in the Ttr. However,the

differentiate

transition between tectonic-dominated and volcanic-dominated

this volume of material from the mantle of Venus

